
£1,600 Per month

Caberfeigh Close
Redhill
Surrey



Two modern bathrooms

Three bedrooms & a study area

Lounge located on the first floor

Landcaped garden 

Modern & stylish kitchen diner Parking & Garage 



Drive into this GATED development and pull onto the DRIVEWAY of this
end of terrace property and step into a glamorous lifestyle in this striking
home.

Inside, the sleek lines continue throughout, designed to impress with
porcelain tiles underfoot, which continues throughout the ground floor. The
attention to detail includes the carefully tucked away cloakroom and
internal door to the GARAGE.

With a big wow factor, the kitchen/diner provides open plan living at its
most sophisticated with plenty of space to socialise as a family or to enjoy
with friends. Party perfect, the far wall of French doors brings the outside in
and opens to a spacious patio and garden, ideal for al fresco entertaining.
The fabulous contemporary kitchen has a stylish mix of dark wood effect
worktops and gloss white units. All the integrated appliances are high spec
and include two levels of LED lighting. As you’d expect of a home of this
quality, there’s a separate utility area tucked away in the garage area.

Up to the first floor, the open and bright living room is filled with light yet
can become a tranquil haven to relax in after a long day. There is one
double bedroom on this floor with a built-in wardrobe and modern en-suite
bathroom.

On the second floor, the jewel in the crown of this accomplished design is
the tranquil master bedroom, which is both big and bright with tree top
views, so when you open the windows, all you hear is birdsong. Another
double bedroom rests peacefully and the modern shower room can be
shared with the master bedroom. 

Ready to move into this home wouldn’t look out of place in a glossy
magazine. Positioned between Redhill and Reigate’s fashionable Streets,
both famous for their relaxed café culture and eclectic mix of shops and
restaurants. The cool green of the Priory park with its tennis courts, lake and
playground is within walking distance, as it is to popular primary schools,
colleges and Redhill station.



Per Adult Set Up                £150.00 + VAT

Deposit                    1.5 x Monthly rent 

Refundable at end of tenancy if check‐out satisfactory

Check‐out Inventory        £120.00 + VAT

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
Additional Adult Ref if required         £150.00 + VAT   

Guarantor Ref if required            £150.00 + VAT 

Company Tenant if applicable           £350.00 + VAT   

Anna likes it
because...
"Stylish and sophisticated, this
home could have stepped out of
a glossy magazine. It's
contemporary finish provides
social spaces, but relaxing rooms.
In a fantastic gated
development, quiet and
peaceful, you'd never believe
you were so close to shops and
transportation links."


